Monitor & Protect your Site and Assets with the 1300SiteCam Solar / Wireless Security Camera System. Reduce Theft & Crime and get 24/7 visibility to take control of your site. Great for Construction and other sites.

- No power needed – solar and battery powered
- No Internet connection needed – uses Telstra 4G Wireless Internet
- High quality 2K Super HD camera
- Live view and Self monitor via the smart phone/tablet
- Time lapse feature
- Advanced motion detection up to 30m range with 104° wide angle view
- Records all motion detected on your site 24/7 with minimal false alarms
- Playback any motion from your smart phone or tablet
- Flood light and strobe light that activate on motion detection
- Infrared for night time viewing
- Email (with 3 photos) and push notifications to you when motion is detected